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We Trust
Doctors
If you are suffering from j

impure blood thin blood de j

bility nervousness exhaus ¬

tion you should begin at once
with Ayers Sarsaparilla the
Sarsaparilla you have known
all your life Your doctor
knows it too Ask him about it

Unl M theie 1 d Ilr action ot the bowels
poltonons prodacta are absorbed causing head
ache bllloainesi namea dyspepsia and thus
prercnUng the Sarsaparilla from doing its best

Ayers BAIBYIOOB

AGUE CUBE

CHERRV PECTORAL

We hare no secrets I We publish
the formnlas of all our medlcises

Slue imlttnU <

TAYLOR TAYLOR
Editors and Proprietors

Friday May lO 1907
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION Corner

Austin and Vale Sts Jefferson Texas

Entered at the PostOfflce at Jefferson Texas
si secondclass mull matter

Copies of the J bppeeson Jimplecute In wrap
pera ready for nailing can always be had at the
office by single copies or the dozen

This paper is mailed regularly to its
subscribers until a definite erder to
discontinue is received and all arrears
are paid in full

History repeats itself So watch
out for a flood

The County School Superintend ¬

ent should be the best man that
can be found one that will do his
duty He should be the man for

the place Not the place for the
man

In this iesue the Jimplecute
gives the biz constitutional amend ¬

ments to be voted on in August
next and every voter should pre ¬

serve a copy of them to refer to on
election day

The Jimplecute has received
catalogued of the twentysecond
annual fair and race meet to be

held at Dallas by the State Fair of

Texas from Oct 19th to Nov 3d
1907 Every county in the State
should have an exhibit at the fair

It was reported from New York
that attorneys for the Waters
Pierce Oil Co among them Col

Johnson and D D ODell of Tex
as made certain suggestions

Where were these two names so

prominent a short while since
Think it was at Austin In the
employ of the WatersPierce Oil
Co then and pay too perhaps
and now Strange is it not How
gullible the poor people are Any
old gag goes with the majority

The name of the party who
brought the report that it hailed
near the Darnell sawmill hail
stones as large as goose eggs and
that one stone was found with a
frozen gosliog in it will not be
given because some one may ques ¬

tion the information A party
listening to the apparent improba ¬

ble sta rneBliS dfeeJidnot ques ¬

tionit because when in Arizona
lasj summer there came a dry cyT4

clone a baked fish and two wild
goblers were dropped in the street
the only objection to the cooking
of either no dressing nor salt and
pepper had been used After the
statement of these two freaks of
nature the whole party smiled

broadly State preBs of the
Dallas News may demand photo
graphs or be shown

Last Tuesday afternoon near the
shank of the afternoon could been
seen coming into town a small

umbrella and a large man The
wind and rain were doing their
duty to perfection The aforesaid

large man and small umbrella had
all the appearance of John the
Baptist when he came up out of

the river Jordan This you un ¬

derstand was in appearance only

not piety Shortly the large man
and the small umbrella reached
shelter the wind and rain both

quit business This brought up
more talk There was trouble on
the face of the big man with the
small umbrella for reasons not
necessary here to name He knew
when he reached home he had to
gc to bed although not sick nor
waB it bed time This was not
bothering him so much as the
proposition of getting up the next
morning Unlets he could have
him a fire he would have to get a
doctor certificate that he was sick
He will never walk againsta Texas
cloud and wind again

WET
ybx may be able to
get along without a

WATERPROOF SUIT
OR SLICKER

But can you afford it
THESE CARHENTS ARE

GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
UGHTCOMrORTABLEDURABLE

LOW IN PRICE
3CLD BY AU RELIABLE DEALERS

4IT0WC CO 801TOM USA
TewtK O0w CO LtMnTClTO 0NTOUH

THE DEVELOPMENT OF IRON

The sum of 5350000000 is paid an¬

nually to the wage earners of the Pitts ¬

burg district an average of more than

f1000000 for every working day in the
year This and other facts showing the
prosperity of Pittsburg are contained in
a report just compiled under the direc¬

tion of the Chamber of Commerce A

majority of these wage earners are em ¬

ployed in the 3029 manufacturing
plants of the district In these mills
there are now employed more than
250000 workmen It requires3500000
freight cars a year to transport the
products of the Pittsburg district The
railroads last year carried 113000000

net tons of Pittsburg freight and the
steamboats 9000000 more tons a total
122000000 tons The Bulletin

The foregoing shows very con ¬

clusively what the development of

iron ores are for a city or country
One million dollars paid out every
working day in the year think of

that Some kicker will say

nothiDg of the kind will ever hap
pen here Ask him why not and
he says because that will be as

far as he will go He says such

things because he does not know

there is enough ore here to that
build a city much larger than Pitts ¬

burg That this interest wiil be fully
developed no one will question who

will give the matter any intelligent
thought There neyer has been

such a demand for pig iron as at
present and every indication
points a continuous demand In
no hiBtory of the iron business has

iron been used in so many ways

and in so many places Every
where it can it is taking the place

of wood Gradually but surely
the wooden box car will be a thing
of the past In a few more years
the wooden shingles will be sup

planted by the tin shingle and so

on down the line In every new

thing to which iron is put increas
es the demand for iron Thus it
will go on until everything possi ¬

ble will be made of iron All this
benefits the section which has the

best of iron ore in great abundance
There is no enterprise nor indus ¬

try that increases wealth as does

the development of the iron inter ¬

est It creates more traffic for

railroads it gives employment to
more men than any other one in ¬

dustry Think of 250000 work
men employed in one district
making a total population of some
1250000 people With all this
before us why should any one feel
any other way than that Jefferson

has the brighesi future of any city
wes t of the Mississippi river It
is coming the great development
sure as time last

CROP PROSPECTS

It is old saying that a dry Mav
for a larger crop This saying no
doubt originated by the observa ¬

tion of some practical farmer who
understood that if the month of

May is dry the crops can be
oleaned of grass and weeds When
this is the case there is no trouble
for the crops to grow and not
much trouble to keep them clean
the remainder of the year If in
dications are worth anything this
will be in so far as Marion county
is concerned a shortcrop year
The spring was unprecedented
The early spring was uncomforta ¬

bly warm So long did this last
that every one naturally thought
the wiuter was past and acted ac
cordingly In this they were mis
taken Just when the plants
needed the warm growing weather
it turned cold and continued so

for so long that many were forced
to replant their cotton some as of¬

ten as three times As soon as the
cold began to pass and everybody
began to feel that everything
would begin to grow the rains Bet

in interspersed with hail storms
cyclones cloud burst and electrical
displays So far ten days or longer
the grass weeds and crops must
scrap for supremacy Parenthetical ¬

ly the Jimplecute would remark
that why does weeds and grass
would grow more rapidly than that
which is planted by man It may
be nature intended for man to hus
tle to make his bread Judging
the future by the sayings of the
wise men this year isanything but
encouraging from a crop stand ¬

point A late fall may do some
good This will not do value on
This section of the country is now
threatened with a disastrous over
flow If it is not the weather it
isthe boll weevil or the green bug
With the farmer if it is not one
thing it is two Taking any view
one pleases the crop prospect for
this immediate section is anything
but promising It is true there
may be time to plant cotton and
perhaps corn but then a drouth
may come and the bugs The far
mers are up against a serious prop ¬

osition

The Dallas News of 8thcontained
notice of the 6udden death of Capt
R D Gribble a well known lum
ber man at Houston which occur ¬

red dn 7th aged 71 years Capt
Gribble was president of the old
Citizens bank at Jefferson foryearB
before he moved from here

The Bonham News has recently
entered its fortysecond volurnn
and grows better with age as it is
a splendid eemi weekly paper now
and has our wish for continued
success as its years increase

The effect of malaria lasts a long time
You catch cold easily or become run¬

down because of the after effects of malaria
Strengthen yourself vrithrScottjr

Emulsion
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous

system
ALL DRUGGISTS 50c AND SlOO
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A Family Eeunlon
Sunday May 5th we will venture to

say was one of the happiest days in
the life of Mrs Emeline Thompson
when all her family gathered beneath
the eld home roof to celebrate her 82nd
birthday

Mrs Thompson has lived at her
presence home six miles from Jefferson
since before the war She is in excel ¬

lent health for one of her age
All her children were present all the

grandchildren except one 21 present
all the great grandchildren except two

eleven present Some of the families
represented were L Thompson and
wife J K Sellers and family Lodi
Mrs C N Sellers and family Lodi E
Callison and family Lodi Joe Hedges
aud family Kellyville Bud Clark and
family J C Hutchinson wife and
brother Queen City Mr and Mrs J
A Sharp Miss Sharp Mr and Mrs

Roberson Misses Hicks an Robert
Callison Tvere inyitod guests

At high noon a long table was spread
beneath those grand old shade trees
and loaded with good things to eat and
there were plenty and to spare As
some one remarked to Mrs Thompson

From the looks of your table your
children are doing well Though there
were 65 present you could scarcely miss
the food when all were through eating

The day was cloudy and threatening
but it did not mar the pleasure of any
one Everyone one seemed to thor ¬

oughly enjoy themselves
Mrs Thompson received many token

of remembrance
Everyone was reluctant to depart

for they realized such a perfect day
would never dawn again

The writer wishes Mrs Thompson
many more birthdays and may her last
days be filled with peace and plenty

LIBERTY DOTS

The farmers are all getting disheart ¬

ened on account of so much rain
L M Hale and daughter spent Sat¬

urday and Sunday with friends in the
Sardis community

The health of the community is very
good

Mr Earnest Felker and wife made a
flying trip to Jefferson Saturday

Misses Bennie Sanders May and Eve
Duke spent Sunday with their friend
Miss Ethel Stewart

A C Simmons family spent Sunday
with T F Moss family

Luther Hale spent Sunday with Will
Walkers folks

Gardens are still fine L M Hale is
having all the Irish potatoes and beans
he could wish for

We are glad to see anotherletter from
old Stoney Just keep writing Stony

We are sorry to see YouKuow Who
leave us for he did write some interest ¬

ing Dots We wish him a long and suc¬

cessful life We would like to hear from
Glen to see how their gardens are gett ¬

ing along
There will be preaching and singing

at Liberty Sunday Every one invited
to attend ForgetMeNot

P ELDRIDGES
Is the store of authentic spring
styles in mens young mens and
boys and childrens Clothing The
opening of spring finds our big de ¬

partment store ready with the
most comprehensive and distinc ¬

tive array of clothing for men
young men and boys and children
ever shown in Jefferson at any
time In no other Jefferson store
could you possibly find such an
immense variety in no o ther store
such values The great demand
which this store has created for its
correct and superior clothing is
proof of its greater quality and
value giving Call and see us

P Eldridge

THE HELLBOUND TfillSfr
Tom Gray lay down on the barroom

room floor
Having drunk so much he could drink

no more
So he fell aBleep with troubled brain
And dreamed he rode on a hell bound

train

The engine with blood was red and
damp

And brilliantly lit with a brimstone
lamp

For fuel an imp was shoveling bones
While the furnace rang with a thous ¬

and groans

as as

as

IT THE BUT
have been using and selling Bi

for ahout 18 months and
find it to he the Chills and
Biliousness I It outsells
any tonic I ever sold Please ship

12 at once to Winnsboro
Texa and oblige B MOUNT

Andrews Texas

The Colorado Chautauqua and Sum¬

mer School
The tenth annual session of this

popular assembly and school will
open at Boulder July 4ih and con
tinue for six weeks Special ef
forts have been made to make k

platform program of the very bpst
talent in America and to engage a
faculty for the fcummer 6chool
which will attract teachers and
Btudents both at home and abroad

The nucleuB of the platform pro
gram will be a fifteen piece or
chestra under the leadership of
Signor Cavallo of Denver He ie
leider who is well known both

East and West and has gathered
around him groups of artists which
will make his orchestra one of the
best of its size Around this nucles
has been grouped such well known
talent as the Kellogg Haines Sing
ing Party Dunbar Male Quartette
Senators Tillman and LaFollette
ParlandNewhall Company Nicoli
the Magician Slaytons Jubilee
Singers Youna the Juggler the
Pierces Dr Prank M Bristol and
a large number of others

The Summer School faculty in
cludes the names of such well
educators as President G Stanley
Hall Helen Barrett Montgomery
Professor Newton N Riddell Pro
fessor Edwin Mims and many
others of equal note Thir
teen departments will be main
tained The school opens July 8th
and coutinueB five weeks

The Chautauqua Association has
issued a fortytour booklet which
gives full details concerning all
phases of the Assembly This
book is mailed free to all who re ¬

quest it
Letter to R B Walker

Jefferson Texas
Dear Sir Not one man in ten knows

whether hes wasting money or not
when he paints It depends on the
paint

With one paint your job will take 10
gallons and cost 50 for paint and labor

with another 12 and cost 60
with another 14 and cost 70
with another 16 and cost 80

with another 18 and cost 90

with another 20 and cost 100

with another 22 and coBt HO

Heres an example Professor Irvine
of the Academy Mercersburg Pa
painted the floors of his dormitories
every year one year with one paint
next year with the paint of the other
dealer there to divide the business be¬
tween them till Devoecame to town

The job took 90 gallons takes 60

voe The difference 30 gallons 150

He didnt know he was losing150 a
year till he got Devoe

Another example When Geo W
Brown Union S C painted B F
Arthurs house first time it took 30 gal ¬

lons cheap paint repainted Devoe
14 gallons

Yours truly
25 F VV DEVOE CO
P S W J Sedberry sellB our paint

In Memory
Mr and Mrs L I Howells

hearts were made sad on the even
ing of May 4 1907 when the
death angel came and took their
darling baby from them While it
rends their hearts to part with her
they have that blessed assurance
that if they will live right they
will Bee her again Dear father
and mother look to Jesus ABk
him for guidance and strength for
he has promised never to leave or
forpake us The can see through
the eye of faith her sweet hand
beckoning tbem all to come
whereit will be one long sweet
day It is natural for loves ones
to mourn but what a sweet con ¬

solation to know that she liveth
forever in a land where there is no
pain no death nor sorrow Only
hold her memory as precious as
her presence was and be faithful
to the end and it will not be long
until you meet her in heaven to
part no more

Farev U darling but not for ¬

ever we are coming soon
A precious one from them has gone
A voice they love is still
A place is vacant in her home
Which never can bo filled

Mary Hale
MJordan left Tuesday for Birm ¬

ingham Ala where he will visit
two of his daughters for some time
and other friends

A Pure Chill Cure
The news of the pure drug law has spread from ocean to
ocean There would have been no need of a pure drug
law if all the Chill Cures were pure

BITHOMOL
which is guaranteed by sereals number 6070 under the
Pure Drug Act of June 1906 for the cure of

Malaria Chills Fever and LaGrippe

BITH0M0L is different from any other tonic being one
of the greatest system builders known to the medical
profession BITHOMOL destroys the malarial germs
and makes the sick and weak feel equal to the pursuits
of the walks of everybody life BITHOMOL has no
equal as a nerve tonic If you are afficted with any of
the diseases above referred to and will give us the his
tory of your case our physician who has successfully
used the foimula for

BITHOMOL
the past 25 years will give such advice the symptoms
suggest without charge If you want the best tonic on
earth ask jour druggist for BITHOMOL Take no
substitute for there is none Manufactured by

BI =THO = MOL MEDICINE CO Greenville Texas

TESTIMONIALS
rilCD

I
ThoMol

best for
ever used

me gross
J

almost

De

30

DOKI ALL YOU CLAIM
I sell BiTboMol and it gives en ¬

tire satisfaction both to myself and
customs I have been selling Bi
ThoMol for quite a while and have
never had a bottle returned It does
all you claim for it

W B WOODALL
Longview Texas

Sold by The J P Crow Drug Co

A Birthday Anniversary
Dear Editor Jimplecute Just a word

in regard to one of the most pleasant and
enjoyable incidents of the season just
occurred pear Lodi May 5th Sunday
that day being the eightysecond birth
day of dearold AuntEmiline Thompson
Her sons and daughters conspired to ¬

gether to give her a surprise The con ¬

spiracy must have been commenced a
week before time for the surprise from
the preparations made

It was understood that all her sons
and daugbtersjons inlaw and daugh ¬

tersinlaw grand children and great
grand children were to be present even
two or three of the intended that is

wantedtobe daughters in law and
grandsonsinlaws participated Sev ¬

eral nearby neighbors were special
guests Will Bay first the plans of
these conspirators were carried out to
perfection Can only give you a faint
idea as to what occurred between the
hours of 11 a m and 2 p m Heard
the sound of saw and hammer ring out
about 11 a m and soon found out that
a table was being erected in the yard
and its length when completed proved
to be 36 feet

These faithful sons and sonsinlaw
daughters and daughtersinlaw began
to unload wagons hacks and buggies of
their burdens of boxes baskets c
and when the contents of these boxes
baskets c were all unloaded on this
table I must confess I never saw before
a table of same length so heavily laden
with good things to eat I must con ¬

fess my inebility to describe the differ
tnt things piled up on it Cake of ev ¬

ery description in qnanity and quality
will just say was superb sweets of the
rarest kinds in abundance Must Bay
the barbecue meat was the best cooked
to a nicety and seasoned to suit the
most cultivated taste

Our old colored brother Henry
Burns comes in lor some credit for this
barbecued meat He has had only
about 60 years experience at the busi ¬

ness
Just about 1 p m when everybodys

appetite was up to the highest point
the captain of the hoBt John Thomp ¬

son invited everybody present to the
table bifty persons of this immediate
family myself and wife and J HH
with a few families as special guests
gathered around this table

For about one hour devastation
destruction and havoc was had
with the good things on the table
When it was discovered that a consid ¬

erable impression had only been made
in one place and that resembled the
path of a cyclone one of the twisting
kinds with a tail to it This great des ¬

truction was on that part of the table
nearby where our old friends J A
Sharp Joe Hedges and Dow Robertson
occupied You might not mention
these pros names but I am sure they
were conscientious In this matter
They did not want to see such things
wasted and proceeded to save them
The only discomfiture on my part was
at the table This I must say was

caused by my cousin Lou Kellers yet
I am sure it was unintentional on her
part Will just explain though she
may never know it Only this She
kept my plate so heavily loaded with
good things that I forgot what was put
on first and never could eat down low
enough to discover what had been put
there Anyway we all wound up in a
good humor and after wishing our dear
old mother and aunt many such happy
birthdays and departed in peace

One of your oldest subscribers
J C H

You May Not
Agree with us that we are modest
in our wants when we say that we
want to sell to every human being
within a radious of fifty miles a
pair of our latest uptodate shoes
both high and low cut high and
low prices all of the best makes
they wear and fit to perfection fcr

Each pair is made for comfort to fit
you smooth and neat

We always have the numbers to suit
all kinds ot feet

The price is only moderate for each
and every pair

For all of our shoes are leaders that
will not rip or tear

Wm Clark

Mrs W H Mason and son Jesse
left Wednesday for Brownsville to
join Judge Mason and sons where
they have moved to make their
home Beet wishes of friends go
with them

MAIL ORDERS

If you live out of the city order
by mail We will give you prompt
and satisfactory service and every ¬

thing sent to you will be the same
as if you bought it over the coun ¬

ter in person Anything you may
want write to P Eldridge
P O Box 516 Jefferson Texas

When You
Want Pure

White Lead
IGct It

sentation as
White

Out of 18 brands of White Lead
recently analyzed by the Government
Agricultural Experiment Station of
North Dakota 5 contained absolutely
no White Lead 5 less than 15 of
White Lead and only 3 over go of
White Lead

There is however a way to be cer
tain of the purity and genuineness of
the White Lead you and that is
to insist upon

Collier
Pure White Lead

bearing the Dutch Boy trade mark
This trade mark is positire guarantee
of absolutely White Lead made
by the Old Dutch
Process

SEND FOR
BOOK

AT lkouP lnt
gte rateable Infor
mation on the paint
abject Sent tree

repre ¬

Lead

¬

buy

Pure

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark Ave and xotb St St Louis Mo

For Sale by All Dealers

Complies with all requiremenls of the National Pure Food Law Guarantee No 2041 filed at Washington

We dined in some of the
finest hotels and restaurants but
did not find any coffee to excel
in quality Arbuckles ARIOSA f T

That is what one lady writes and
millions of others prove they believe

by using more Arbuckles ARIOSA
Coffee than all the other packaged
coffees in the United States put
together

The fact that Arbuckles
ARIOSA Coffee costs less and
has suited the health and taste of

tmost American people for over

David Aikin to Wed
Yes the invincible unrecon

ciled David Aikin known through ¬

out all of Northeast Texas as Uncle
Dave the battle scarred soldier
and soldier who wore the gray
from starj to finish never flinch
ing or showing the white feather
is about to cross the matrimonial
threshold by taking unto himself
to use his own words a nineteen

er This information come to ye
scribe unsolicited from the lips of
Uncle Dave in person and with the
firmness with which he was pos
sesaed when charging the Federal
army up Malvern hill making
mention of the old adage May and
December Uncle Dave eyed Ye
Stoney with the firmness of a Bis
marck the vim of a czar the gal ¬

lantry of a mikado a merry twinkle
emanating from the corner of both
eyes and paid advice when solic
ited is thankfully received other ¬

wise it dont do any good I know
my business sir and Ye Stoney
skulked away toward John Vines
wholesale house

Stonewall No 2

When your food has not been prop ¬

erly digested the entire system is itu
paired In the same proportion Your
stomach needs help Kodol For Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia not only digests
what you eat it tones the stomach and
adds strength to the whole body Makes
rich pure blood Kodol conforms to the
National Pnre Food and drug Law Sold
by The J F Crow Drug Co

Heavy Eains
Monday evening about 7 oclock

a most threatening black cloud
came up in the west and northwest
and it looked like the town would
be Bwept away but the greatest
force of the wind was spent before
it reached here The wind blew
strong for a few minutes and then
was followed by a heavy rain Out
near Kellyville a fall of large hail
stones is reported some as big as
goose eggs

Tuesday afternoon about 4
oclock a black cloud came up from
the South and we had the heavi
ost rain for some time The
streets were running rivers and it
grew so dark that all work had to
be stopped until the rain ceased
All streams and the river were
filled to overflowing and it now
thought we are in for a spring rise

Money Ak
It restores strength and appetite to

those run down and affected by malaria
It is pleasant to take It is guaranteed
to cure chills and fevers or money
cheerfully refunded What more could
you ask Dont forget the name its
BITHOMGL Sold by J F Crow Drug
Co

The Jimplecute learns from the
Atlanta Ga Journal of the death
of Capt R O Tribble aged S4
years at the home of his daughter
Mrs J B Babb at Townville
near Anderson S C which oc ¬

curred on May 1st Capt Tribble
was the father of L O Tribble
and is well remembered here as he
spent spent some time in our city
with his son and family several
years ago then returned to his
home near Anderson He had
been in feebe health for several
years and his death was not unex ¬

pected

Dont Fay Alimony
to be divorced from your appendix
There will be no occasion for it if you
keep yourbowels regular with DrKings
New Life Pills Their action is so gen ¬

tle that the appendix never has cause
to make the least complaint Guaran
teed by VV J Sedberry druggist 25c
Try them

The Jimplecute regret to chron ¬

icle the death of S Dupree Kainey
aged 59 years at his home in Fort
Worth May 4tb Mr Rainey was
a prominent business man at this
place some twettyyea s ago in the
firm of Rus ell Rainey Co and
on moving to Fort Worth he went
into the binki g huiness He
leaves a wife End fie children

NEW SPRING SHOES
We are showing an extensive

line of the new and standard shoe
fashions for men women boys
children and baby shoes in a great
number of tbe prettiest models
We believe that you will find no ¬

where in Jefferson such an assort ¬

ment and such an assortment and
such value as at P Eldridges

Mrs A M Parker and son
Carrollafter spending several days
with her parents Mr and Mrs J
A Fiedler have returned to Mar ¬

shall

We Are Assuming
That you want the purchasing pow
er of your dollar to reach as far as
possible and return you as full
value as is consistent with fair
dealing If so we offer you that
opportunity throughout our entire
stock especially in our shoe de ¬

partment prices range from 10c
to 8500 Wm Clark

J S Walker merchant at Shi
loh was in Tuesday and reports
things drowned out his way and
too wet to work crops

37 years ought to induce every¬

body to at least sample it
The cities hide many country girls

and boys who secretly sigh for a
cup of good coffee like mother made

Mother probably used the old

original Arbuckles the first roasted

packaged coffee

See that you get the sealed

Gen Diet Taylor Camp U C T

NO 1265
Gr W L Dawsox Cora
Geo T Todd Adjt

At the meeting of Gen Dick
Taylor Camp last Sunday the fol ¬

lowing names were reported as go ¬

ing to Richmond towit Geo T
Todd B J Benefield J R Tay ¬

lor T N Lockett J R Glaze D
T Hearn Mat Lemon and Jas N
Simmons They were made dele ¬

gates to cast threevotes
A unanimous request was made

to the Commissioners Court and
to the City Council to make such
donation to aid our monument
fund as they can without injury to
public service

The U D C and ladies gener ¬

ally are requested to give a concert
for the same purpose

t t t
Marshall Tex Mgy 71907

G W L Dawson Commander
Dick Taylor Oamp

Jefferson Texas
Dear Sir Marshall Chapter 412 U

D C will give a picnic VVednesday

May 15 07 at Loughmoine Grove
this city complimentary to the W P

Lane Camp of Veterans Our Chapter
extends a cordial invitation to you and
your Camp to be onr guest on that oc ¬

casion Respectfully
Mrs Thomas B Owens

Pres Mashall Chapter 412 U D C

P S W P Lane Camp of Veterans
will assemble at the court house at
930 a m and march to the picnic
grounds Please meet with them

We Do Not
Want the earth nor ail things
thertiu contained but we do want
the trading public and every one
in and tributary to Jefferson to
know that we carry the best goods
the largest assortment more ex ¬

clusive styles sell them for leas
profit thus giving better values
and more for your money than
others will We ask you to prove
or disprove this assertion by com
ing and examining our stock from
front to back door and carefully
comparing our qualities our pric ¬

es and our styles Wm Clark

Reno the magacian was greeted
with a large audience last Satur ¬

day night at Assembly hall and
his many wonderful performances
was enjoyed by everyone He was
here under the auspices of the
ladies of the Library Association
and the Jimplecute Ts pleaBed
to saj that the net proceeds was
very flattering to the ladies who
worked so faithful to secure a good
house It is hoped they may se ¬

cure Reno next season

Summer Dress Goods
Wool Taffeta Christine Chiffon

Panama Chiffon Lorento Melrose
ChiffonVol U Vove Voile Shank
skin Spider Silk Embroidered
Mouseline Arnold Soie Imprine
Arnold Swiss Applique Black
Marquisetts Henly Serge Suitings
and a score of other popular fab ¬

rics can be found in our new stock
of summer dress goods

ROSENFELD Co

City Engineer Langenstein is
now busy installing meters on hy ¬

drants of all water consumers

logging Teams Wanted
We want a few contract teams at

our mill near Pine Ridge TexaB
Good timber good haul good pay
Address Glen Lumber Co
m24 Jefferson Texas

Another heavy rain fell early
Thursday morning and the frogs
are still crying for more

Price 25 Cents

315 Dearborn St Chicago

Garden Tools

Screen Doors

Lawn Mowers

Eefregerators

Ice Cream Freezers

lackage one pound full weight

learing the nameARBUCKLES
ARIOSA COFFEE and the

signature of Arbuckle Brothers

which entitles you to presents

That is the genuine article no matter

where you buy it or what price you pay

for it

Same old Coffee same old firm

If your grocer won t supply write u

ARBUCKLE BROS J

II

If it is in Tailoring

Nearly every man you meet has a
Sore Spot If not on his foot or
some other part of his body its in
his mind Somebody has done him
and he feels tender over it Now I
cant cure those sort of Spots but

beat inyour kick comes from being
Clothes Ill ask you to try

JOE ADAMS

s

on your next order If the FIT and
FINISH is not perfectly satisfactory
in everv way you dont have to take
the garment or pay one cent

You are to be
pleased not him

Four thousand Patterns showing
and style to select fromevery goods

NEW YORK aiY

The following subscribers have
thanks for payment of subscription
recently

Sheil Norman Geo Lemmnns
Mrs E Thorna J C Brxwyn F A

Cooper R Cornelius C H Turner
Ed Newell Mrs E C Lockett for
C L Stewart Mrs L P Claiborne
C W Stewart J S Walkar J T
Carroll B F Sberrell Miss Lizzie
Roweil RC Holland

For a cold or cough take Kennedys
Laxative Cough Syrup It is Better
than any other cough remedy because
its laxative principle assures a healthy
copious action of the bowels and at the
same time it heals irritations of the
thioat strengthens the bronchial tubes
and allays inflammation of the mucous
membrane Contains Honey and Tar
pleasant to take Children like it
Conforms to the National Pure Food
and Drug Law Sold by The J F Crow
Drug Co

E Page the telegraph operator
here for a number of years has
gone to Sweetwater and Mr
Ward is filling his place here Mr
Page made many friends during
his long service here who regret to
see him leave

A Narrow Escape
G W Cloyd a merchant of PlunkMo

had a narrow escape four years aeo
when he ran a jimsoa bur into his
thumb He says The doctor wanted
to amputate it but I would not consent
I bought a box of Bucklens Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound 25c at W J Sedberrys drug
store

Andrew Caruegie gave 81000 to
the home for Confederate women
at Richmond

K C Baking Powder At Benefields
10 ounce 10 cents
15 15 cents
25 25 cents ml8

Whats Finer for Dinner
Than a prime Rib Roast of beef When
you cant think of anything else roast
beef is always in order for one tires of
it seldom The choicest of the choicest
is what we ever aim to secure in b eef
and Failure has yet to be written
over our door Good place to do your
meat buying this

Lathrop Livermans
MARKET

CALL AND SEE ME

I SELL

EUGENE MEYER


